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Abstract The severe 2010 heat wave in western Russia was found to be influenced by anthropogenic
climate change. Additionally, soil moisture-temperature feedbacks were deemed important for the buildup
of the exceptionally high temperatures. We quantify the relative role of both factors by applying the
probabilistic event attribution framework and analyze ensemble simulations to distinguish the effect of
climate change and the 2010 soil moisture conditions for annual maximum temperatures. The dry 2010
soil moisture alone has increased the risk of a severe heat wave in western Russia sixfold, while climate
change from 1960 to 2000 has approximately tripled it. The combined effect of climate change and 2010
soil moisture yields a 13 times higher heat wave risk. We conclude that internal climate variability causing
the dry 2010 soil moisture conditions formed a necessary basis for the extreme heat wave.
1. Introduction
The western Russia heat wave (RHW) in 2010 led to severe socioeconomic impacts and was likely the hottest
summer in the last 500 years in eastern Europe/ western Russia [Barriopedro et al., 2011]. Recent studies have
investigated the role of climate change for this event. Thefirst study to investigate theRHWfoundno influence
of greenhouse gas (GHG) warming or sea surface temperatures (SSTs) on the predictability of the event [Dole
et al., 2011]. However, an analysis of the unprecedented number of extremes in time series data suggests that
the heat record in 2010 was made 5 times more likely due to climate change [Rahmstorf and Coumou, 2011].
This apparent controversywas resolvedbyOttoetal. [2012]whopointedout that theprobability of occurrence
of the RHWwas increased by human influence, while itsmagnitudewaswithin the range of internal variability
of the system, and that the contribution of anthropogenic forcing to the overall anomaly was small compared
to that of natural variability. Similarly, Watanabe et al. [2013] found a fivefold increase in the probability of
reaching August 2010 temperatures between preindustrial and current climate conditions.
From a dynamical perspective the most important feature of the RHW was a blocking anticyclone [e.g.,
Barriopedro et al., 2011], an atmospheric feature that played a role in most major heat waves in this region
[Schubert et al., 2014]. Indeed, blocking anticyclones inhibit precipitation by deflecting storm systems.
Additionally, descending air in the high pressure system increases temperature and leads to less cloudswhich
allows more insolation.
Another important contributor to the formation of heat waves are land-atmosphere feedbacks, which are
dependent on the soil water content [e.g., Seneviratne et al., 2010]. Soil moisture (SM) influences the partition-
ing of the available surface net radiation into latent heat flux (LH) and sensible heat fluxe (SH). When the soil
is sufficiently wet, LH is limited by radiation. In contrast, under drought conditions it is limited by moisture
availability. Hence, a dry soil tends to decrease LH, thereby increasing SH and consequently inducing a surface
warming. Observational data indicate a strong relationship between precipitation deficits and hot extremes
in many regions of the world [Hirschi et al., 2011; Mueller and Seneviratne, 2012] and a negative relationship
between preceding SM conditions and summer monthly maximum temperatures in Europe [Whan et al.,
2015]. The importance of SM for European heat waves has also been shown in modeling studies [e.g., Fischer
et al., 2007a, 2007b; Vautard et al., 2007; Jaeger and Seneviratne, 2011].
Particularly for the RHW, many studies suggest an important role of SM [Barriopedro et al., 2011; Dole et al.,
2011; Rahmstorf and Coumou, 2011; Sedlacek et al., 2011; Watanabe et al., 2013]. Lau and Kim [2012] use
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that there was strong SM-temperature coupling during the RHW. They highlight that low SM and high heat
advection are both essential to reach very high afternoon temperatures and that LH contributes about half
of the heat input to the atmospheric boundary layer. However, a quantification of the contribution of the dry
soil conditions to the record temperature is lacking.
The main goal of this study is to quantify the effect of the 2010 SM conditions on annual maximum
temperatures in the region of the RHW with the framework of event attribution [e.g., Allen, 2003; Stott
et al., 2004]. For this purpose we run ensemble simulations with a global climate model, with and without
prescribed “observed” 2010 SM conditions and compare the resulting temperature distributions. In particular,
we quantitatively assess the relative contributions of the 2010 SM conditions and recent climate change to
the occurrence probability of the RHW.
2. Data and Methods
2.1. Data
We investigate the hottest daily maximum temperature of the year (TXx) in a region in western Russia (50∘N
to 60∘N and 35∘E to 55∘E, the same region as in Dole et al. [2011] and Otto et al. [2012]). Even though the heat
wave extended over more than 1 month, we use TXx as heat wave index in this study. Using TXx offers the
possibility to employ generalized extreme value theory, which is suited to statistically model values in the
upper tail of the distribution (see section 2.3) and provides a framework to extrapolate return periods beyond
the number of model years. Moreover, TXx correlates well with mean July temperatures (see section 3.1). This
suggests that results obtained for TXx are qualitatively similar to results that would be obtained by analyzing
mean monthly temperatures. We select TXx in the target area from the regional average of daily maximum
temperatures (TX) and not the regional mean of TXx at each grid point. This is amore representativemeasure
of regional maximum temperatures, as the annual maximum of each grid cell can occur on different days of
the year. We use the extreme temperature data set HadGHCND (the Hadley extreme temperature data set,
based on the Global Historical Climatology Network Daily database) [Caesar et al., 2006], which provides TX
from 1951 to 2010. TXx is compared with mean July temperatures over the target region. Additionally, we
use global mean temperatures for our statistical analysis. Both, themonthly regional mean and annual global
mean temperatures, are calculated from the Goddard Institute for Space Studies analysis of global surface
temperature [ Hansen et al., 2010].
2.2. Experimental Design
The Community Earth System Model (CESM 1.2) [Hurrell et al., 2013] is used to investigate the influence of
various forcings on temperature in the study area. CESM couples the Community Atmosphere Model-5.3
[Neale et al., 2012] and the Community LandModel (CLM 4.0) [Lawrence et al., 2011]. In our setup SSTs, sea ice,
and GHG concentrations are prescribed.
We conduct five sets of ensemble simulations that are summarized in Table 1. The first two are designed to
assess the influence of recent anthropogenic climate change on temperature. They are forced by SSTs and
GHGs from the 1960s (“R1960s”) and the 2000s (“R2000s”). By choosing the 1960s as reference period, we
follow the approach ofOtto et al. [2012]. Whereas other studies use a no-climate-change scenario as reference
[e.g., Stott et al., 2004], which potentially leads to a larger climate change signal, we chose observed climate of
the past, where climate change had less effect as today, as a reference. This allows us to compare our model
simulations with observed temperature data and to employ observed SSTs. The main goal of this study is to
quantify the effect of the 2010 SM conditions on TXx in western Russia. Thus, in the next two simulations,
“R1960s+SM2010” and “R2000s+SM2010,” we repeat the setting of R1960s and R2000s, respectively, and
additionally prescribe SM to 2010 conditions. The SM prescription is performed by resetting the computed
values at every time step as in Koster et al. [2004] and Seneviratne et al. [2006, 2013]. To test if the 2010 ocean
forcing increases the heat wave risk, the last simulation, “R2010,” differs from R2000s only by using 2010 SSTs.
Each of these five simulations is run for 150 years by repeatedly applying the SST forcing. The chaotic nature of
the atmosphere leads to different initial conditions at the start of each simulated year andprovides a sampling
of the internal model climate variability.
To estimate SM conditions and evapotranspiration in our land model under realistic forcing conditions
(“SM2010” conditions), we perform off-line land simulations with CLM 4.0. They are forced with 6-hourly
atmospheric analysis and prediction fields of the European reanalysis data set (ERA-Interim) [Dee et al., 2011],
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Table 1. Name and Forcing Conditions of the Simulationsa
Name GHG SST SM Ensemble
R1960s 1960–1969 1960–1969 interactive 15 × 10 year
R2000s 2000–2009 2000–2009 interactive 15 × 10 year
R2010 2000–2009 2010 interactive 150 × 1 year
R1960s+SM2010 1960–1969 1960–1969 CLM-ERA 2010 15 × 10 year
R2000s+SM2010 2000–2009 2000–2009 CLM-ERA 2010 15 × 10 year
aWe use the decadal mean for the GHG and individual years for the SST forcing. Additionally,
CLM-ERA represents ERA-Interim-forced CLM simulations (1981–2010).
hereafter called “CLM-ERA”. We validate the simulated SM2010 conditions against (1) SM estimates from
ERA-Interim/Land [Balsamo et al., 2015] and (2) total water storage from the Gravity Recovery and Climate
Experiment (GRACE) [see, e.g.,Wouters et al., 2014].
2.3. Statistical Analysis
To characterize the upper tail of the temperature distribution, we employ the blockmaximummethod, which
is commonly used for the study of extremes in climate [see, e.g., Coles, 2001]. It is based on the extremal
types theorem [Fisher andTippett, 1928;Gnedenko, 1943] stating that themaximumof a large number of inde-
pendent and identically distributed random variables asymptotically approaches the generalized extreme
value (GEV) distribution. Although daily temperatures are not independent, the GEV distribution is still
appropriate, given that the autocorrelation at long lag times is small [Leadbetter, 1983]. The GEV distribution
has three parameters: location, scale, and shape. A change in the location parameter shifts thewhole distribu-
tionwithout influencing its form; the scale is ameasureof variability, and the shapedetermines if it has a lower,
an upper, or no bound. Additionally, the GEV distribution allows to incorporate covariates for the parameters
to include nonstationarities. To analyze trends in the observation data, we model the location parameter as
a linear function of a covariate (time and global mean temperature, respectively, section 3.1). Best estimates
and uncertainties are calculated with an affine-transformation invariant Markov Chain Monte Carlo sampler
[GoodmanandWeare, 2010; Foreman-Mackey et al., 2013], starting fromnoninformative priors. Point estimates
of the GEV parameters are computed as the median of the converged posterior distribution.
The investigated region was specifically chosen to be “the region of highest heat wave intensity” [Dole et al.,
2011] and is thus subject to a selection bias for our analysis. Therefore, we do not consider the magnitude of
the 2010 heat wave directly but compute probabilities to exceed the second warmest event on the historical
record (as in Stott et al. [2004]).
We use the risk ratio (RR) as the main diagnostic to express the influence of SM and climate change on heat
waves. It expresses how more (or less) likely an event is made by a certain forcing. The RR is related to the







where pREF and pFOR is the probability for exceeding a temperature threshold in the reference and the forced
model simulations.
3. Analysis of the 2010 Heat Wave
3.1. Trend Detection in Annual Maximum Temperatures
The hottest year on the observed TXx record is 2010 (named TXx2010, Figure 1a). It is more than 2∘C warmer
than the second hottest year, 1998 (TXx1998). As TXx only captures 1 day, we test its temporal representative-
ness by comparing the area-averaged GISS Surface Temperature Analysis (GISTEMP-1200) July temperature
against TXx and find a Pearson correlation coefficient of 0.68. The correspondence between TXx and mean
July temperatures suggests that the magnitude of heat waves can be assessed with the temperature of its
hottest day.
To detect if climate change has increased TXx in western Russia, we investigate trends in the HadGHCND data
set (Figure 1a) by introducing a covariate in the GEV location parameter. Using time as covariate results in a
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Figure 1. (a) Time series of TXx for the HadGHCND data set (black). The investigated region is shown in the inset.
A covariate is fitted to the location parameter of the GEV distribution. The linear trend (blue) is nonsignificant, while
the global mean temperature as covariate (red) is significant. The gray shadings indicate time periods of the climate
simulations (1960s, 2000s, and 2010). (b) Bias-corrected TXx of the simulations. The horizontal black lines indicate the
hottest (TXx2010) and second hottest (TXx1998) event on the record.
nonsignificant linear trend. In contrast, employingglobalmean temperatures (fromGISTEMP-1200, smoothed
with a 3 year running mean) as covariate results in a significant trend. These results for TXx trends are similar
to earlier findings formean July temperatures [Dole et al., 2011;Otto et al., 2012]. See Text S1 in the supporting
information for details.
3.2. Model Validation
We compare R1960s and R2000s against HadGHCND data to validate the CESM simulations. The simulations
R1960s+SM2010 and R2000s+SM2010 cannot be validated, and R2010 represents only 1 year. Both simu-
lations exhibit a median bias of about 1.75∘C that we correct by subtracting it from all simulations (Figure S1).
The annual median precipitation of R1960s, R2000s, and CLM-ERA is virtually the same (Figure S2a). Also,
mean SM agrees well and is only slightly (4% in summer) lower in the coupled simulations than in CLM-ERA
(Figures S2b and S3). While it is important that the SM climatologies in the off-line and coupled simulations
agree to prevent spurious temperature signals, we argue that the observed difference—if anything—acts
to decrease the risk ratios for the simulations with prescribed 2010 SM conditions presented in section 3.4,
which make our results rather conservative (Text S2).
The bias-corrected TXx from the three reference simulations (R1960s, R2000s, and R2010) sample the range of
the observations well, except for 2010 (Figure 1b). Compared to R1960s, the distribution of R2000s and R2010
are clearly shifted toward warmer temperatures. R2000s+SM2010 is clearly the warmest of the four shown
ensemble experiments and the only one with ensemble members reaching temperatures around TXx2010
(Figure 1b).
3.3. Soil Moisture and Water Fluxes in 2010
To characterize the evolution of the heat wave, we provide in Figure 2 a time series of TX, SM, and the accu-
mulated water flux during 2010, based on observations (HadGHCND and GRACE) and observation-driven
land simulations (ERA-Interim/Land and CLM-ERA). CLM-ERA shows SM anomalies of around −2 standard
deviations (𝜎) before the start of the heat wave. The SM anomaly in ERA-Interim/Land is less extreme but
gradually develops after the snowmelt. GRACE indicates a total water storage anomaly of around−1𝜎 to−2𝜎
throughout the whole year. Note that the base period for GRACE and the other two data sets are not equal.
Interestingly, evapotranspiration (ET) drops fromhigh spring values to low summer values due to the very dry
soil that cannot provide enough water to evaporate. Consequently, ET was mostly energy limited in spring
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Figure 2. Time series of 2010 temperature, SM, and water balance conditions in the RHW focus region. The approximate
duration of the heat wave in 2010 is shaded in light red. (a) Daily absolute observed anomaly of TX for 2010 (black) and
1950 to 2009 (gray). (b) SM anomaly in standard deviation for 2010 as given by ERA-Interim/Land and CLM-ERA in the
top 1 m and total water anomaly given by GRACE. Reference period 1981 to 2010 (ERA-Interim/Land and CLM-ERA) and
2002 to 2012 (GRACE). (c) Cumulated water fluxes and storage change from CLM-ERA. The inset shows the total
precipitation minus runoff and evapotranspiration during the heat wave period.
and strongly moisture limited in summer. During the heat wave, temperatures exceed the historical range
and are up to 10∘C above the climatological mean. Despite high water demand [Miralles et al., 2014], precip-
itation minus runoff (P − R) is almost 0 mm, and ET stays small (see inset). The SM anomaly peaks at around
−3𝜎 during the heat wave.
To infer the influence of climate change on 2010 SM, we estimate the anomaly for a natural climate without
anthropogenic impact by assuming (1) uniformly decreased temperatures or (2) decreased ET on cloud-free
days in response to reduced longwave downward radiation (Text S3). The temperature- and radiation-based
approaches lead towetter soils in theorder of+0.5𝜎 and+0.06𝜎, respectively (Figure S5). Although the former
shows a considerable signal, 2010 still remains the driest year on the record by far in both cases. Thus, we
assess that the influence of anthropogenic climate change on the development of SM during 2010 was small
to negligible.
3.4. Role of Soil Moisture and Anthropogenic Climate Change for the 2010 Heat Wave
We compare the role of climate change, the ocean forcing, and SM on TXx using a return time plot and the RR
(Figure 3). Both are based on the probability density function (PDF) of the GEV distribution that we estimate
from the TXx ensemble of the CESM simulations (Figure S5). The GEV distribution fits the TXx data well as
assessed by quantile-quantile plots (Figure S6). The return time for TXx2010 is larger than 1000 years for all
simulations without prescribed SM. In R2000s+SM2010 the return time is drastically reduced compared to
the other simulations, showing the importance of SM on summer temperatures in western Russia. Events
of the magnitude of TXx1998 or larger are more common. While estimated as an 80 year event in R1960s,
it becomes a 25 year event in R2000s. By comparison, Otto et al. [2012] find that the return time of a 2010
magnitude heat wave decreased from 99 years in the 1960s to 33 years in the 2000s. Due to the different
temperaturemeasures (TXx versusmean July temperatures) and the different considered thresholds (second
warmest versus warmest on record), these return times are not directly comparable. Nonetheless, we confirm
the result of Otto et al. [2012] suggesting that there is a human influence on the return time of heat waves in
western Russia.
Next we assess the influence of different forcings with the RR, using R1960s as reference. For climate change
(R2000s) the best estimate of the RR is 3.1. Our results suggest that the chance of exceeding TXx1998 has
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Figure 3. (a) Return value as function of return time including the 95% uncertainty range for four of the model
simulations. Horizontal black lines show observed TXx in 1998 and 2010. (b) Fraction of attributable risk (bottom axis)
and risk ratio (top axis) for the second warmest event on record with respect to R1960s. Vertical solid (dashed) lines
indicate the best (10th percentile) estimate of each experiment.
more than tripled since the 1960s, and therefore, climate change contributed to the 2010 heat wave. There is
a spread in the RR according to the uncertainty of the GEV parameters, but it is very likely (>90% confidence)
that there was at least a 1.5-fold risk increase due to human influence. To investigate the influence of 2010 SM
independently of climate change,we calculate the RR of R1960s+SM2010with R1960s as reference.Weobtain
a RR of 6.2 (3.3 at 90% confidence) suggesting a stronger effect of SM compared to that of anthropogenic
climate change. Note that our RR for R1960s+SM2010 are conditional on the 2010 SM state. The combined
influence of climate change and 2010 SM (R2000s+SM2010) results in a RR of 13.1 (7.1 at 90% confidence).
Considering R2010, the risk of exceeding TXx1998 has a best estimate of 1.7, but the RR at 90% confidence is
only 0.77 (i.e., a reduced heat wave risk). This indicates that the 2010 ocean forcing did not support or amplify
the heat wave. However, by prescribing a single year of SST, this experiment has less year-to-year variability.
Thus, our results agree with the study of Dole et al. [2011] who found no strong influence of ocean forcing on
July temperatures in ensembles of two atmospheric general circulation models.
4. Conclusions
We assess the influence of climate change (GHGs and SSTs) and land-atmosphere feedbacks (SM state) on
the probability of exceeding the second warmest annual maximum temperature (TXx) in a region in western
Russia. SM inwestern Russia is estimatedwith off-line land surfacemodel simulations forcedwith ERA-Interim
data. From these, summer 2010 is determined as very dry with a SM anomaly of more than 3 standard devia-
tions below the 1981 to 2010 reference period.We find that summer 2010would still have been exceptionally
dry and only slightly wetter than observed when reproducing the heat wave in 1960s conditions.
We sample the TXx distribution with five 150 year long CESM simulations with prescribed SSTs and GHGs.
The change in probability of exceeding the second warmest TXx with the different forcings (compared to the
1960s) is summarized in Figure 4. Recent climate change (1960s versus 2000s) is shown to increase the heat
wave risk threefold. On the other hand, the 2010 SSTs do not lead to a larger heat wave risk compared to
2000–2009 SSTs. To quantify the (unidirectional) influence of SM on TXx in Russia, 2010 SM conditions are
prescribed in additional sensitivity experiments. SM forcing alone (without climate change signal) increases
the risk to exceed the second warmest temperature on record by 6 times. The combined influence of climate
change and SM forcing leads to a thirteenfold heat wave risk increase.
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Figure 4. Risk ratio of exceeding the second warmest TXx on the observational record relative to R1960s for different
forcings. Please refer to Table 1 for forcing conditions of the simulations. Bars and numbers indicate the best estimate
(median) RR. The 10th percentile (i.e., >90% confidence) and 90th percentile RR are indicated with the black and gray
error bars, respectively.
The large increase in heat wave risk highlights the importance of SM on summer temperatures in western
Russia, emphasizing the role of SM as a necessary prerequisite for the occurrence of record-breaking temper-
atures in the investigated region. While the presented analysis focuses on heat waves in western Russia, our
methodology is applicable to assess the role of SM in any heat wave andmore generally to attribute extreme
events to physical processes.
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